Gavitt Wire and Cable Company

Electronic Cable Design Engineer
The Cable Design Engineer will be responsible for the design of all new cable products as well as modifications and revisions to existing products. This individual will work closely with sales, production and provide design and technical assistance to customers.

Job functions and responsibilities:
- Design high reliability, custom cables using established methods and techniques.
- Work independently as well as be a team player, working closely with sales and production personnel.
- Routine customer contact relative to cable design assistance and technical support. Some travel required.
- B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering or Electrical Engineering preferred.
- Minimum 3 years experience in an electronic cable manufacturing environment.
- Knowledge of electronic cable design, materials and production techniques necessary to produce high performance cables. Knowledge of RoHS, REACH and other environmental /safety standards preferred.
- Good communication skills, both written and verbal.
- Knowledge of engineering software / CAD required.

Secondary Job functions and responsibilities:
- Help maintain company’s computer network and individual work stations.

To Apply:

http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Gavitt-Wire-and-Cable-Co,-Inc./jobs/Electronic-Cable-Design-Engineer-b93420b69fa7ef44